
llic Watchman and So*thron

Entered at the restoffice^ at Sam¬
per, S. C. as Second Class Matter.

PERSONA!*.

Mrs. A. J. Lide who has been
visiting her daughter Mrs. J. P. i
Jordan at Conway for the past
Ihree weeks has returned home.

Mrs. Frank Powell, of Sumter,
end Mrs. J. L. Davis, of Walhalla,
who have been visiting their sister,
j3$rs. J- P. Jordan at Conway, have
returned home.

Mts. Ol H. Smith left this morn-

ing for Bishopviile where she will

^pend several days with relatives,
Mrs. J. I. Felder and two lit-

tie daughters have returned from!
Greenville where they spent the
week-end with friends.
% Miss Alice Moses, who now re-

sides in Pittsburgh, is visiting her]
sister, Mrs. W. M. Moran. on East
liberty St. I

Mr. W. R. Burgess of Sardinia j
was in the city today. j

Mr. 1. A. Ryttenberg returned
Monday from Maine after several
Weel's* stay.
Miss Emma Hurst has returned

home, after spending sometime in
Asbevi lie.

Miss Ilcleua Buitman and Miss
Frances DeLormc, who are teach-
ing school at Dillon, S. C, are at
home for the week-end.

Charles Cuttiuo and Robert
Bland, who are attending Furraan
University, -spent f

last night at
home, en route to Florence to at-
teud the Furman-Citadel fo)fball
game'.

Mrs. J. R. Kirk, of Eutawville.
who has been visiting her daugh-
*er. Mn>. Frank A..* McLeod, re-j
turned^ home Thursday.

Mrs.* James Hunter and daugh-
ter. of Columbia are visiting Dr.
and Mrs. S. II. Edmunds.

o «N «»

FERTILIZER IS
THE REMEDY

Editor^ Daily Item:
I believe when a man does a

.good thing, do not wait for him to
die to talk or write about it, but
tell him while he. is here and let
...m know it is appreciated, and
he is deserving- of credit and as¬
sistance.

I allude to Mr.. Williams* letter
in The Item of ,the 3th. He is
nright. -I have always contended
that the Anglo-Saxon race had
met" and surmounted every diffi¬
culty and knew that the little in-
seci would have to succumb as
soon as mind and energy was ap¬
plied.
He is riglit in pointing out the

fact that landlords must help
their tenants, and shows plainly it
fetio their interest to do so.

*Wr. Williams* letter coming as

advice from a citizen is good enough
in itself, but added to its value is
the fact that being an employee
-Of the government he can. and will
use his induence to get aid for auy
.one wishing it from that source in
fighting the common pest, the boll
weevil. Yet he plainly indicates
that to whip the weevil it will take
high fertilization, rapid work, and
untiring watchfulness, especially in
the preparation of the field before
the cotton is planted.

Respectfully.
Thos. S. Sumter.

Center of Negro Population: 1020.

Washington. Oct. 15..The de¬
partment of Commerce announces
that the center of negro population
as determined by the Bureau of
the Census on the basis of the
^Fourteenth Census, enumeration
laken January 1. 1920. is located
In latitude 34 degrees. 46 minutes,
52 seconds, and longitude S3 de¬
grees, 30 minutes. 48 seconds, be¬
ing in the extreme northwesterr
corner of Georgia, in Dade county
.about 1 3-4 miles north, northeast
of Rising Fawn town, and that for
the fijrjst time in the history of the
country this center has has moved
northeast. being approximately
9.4 miles farther east and lift.4 miles
farther north in 1920- than it was
in 1910. Its former movements
have all been in a southwest *r\;
direction. In 17!»0 it was »ocated
w2? miles west, southwest of Peters¬
burg, Dinwiddie County. Virginia,
and one hundred years later, in
in 1390. it had moved southweit
^t>3 miles to a point 15.7 miles
southwest of Lafayette. Walker
county, Georgia, the same county
in which it was located in 1SS0.
Between 1890 and 1900 it crossed
the state line into Alabama, its lo¬
cation in 1900 and again in 1910

^l»eing in DeKalb county. Alabama.
Tfs northeastward *movement after
laiuJias brought it back to the
state of Georgia.
The northeasterly movement of

Hie center of negro population be¬
tween 1*10 and 15*20 i:« due prin¬
cipally to the great increase in the
negro population of Massachusetts.
Connecticut. Xew York. Xew Jer-

_sey. Pennsylvania. "West Virginia.
Ohio. Indiana, and Michigan. The
total increase in the nejrro popu¬
lation of the I'nited States wys
OS5.36S and it will be uoted that
Vae increase in the northern states
nlentioned was 56 per cent .of the
total increase. This northward
movement of the negro population
nrts due mainly to the expansion
*of certain Industries during the
world war, the high wages paid l»e-
Sng the great attraction. It is prob¬
ably true that there has been »

TOBStderatble return movement since
the war, da" fe the depression in

certain industries, ;«nd that a

large number of negroes have mov¬

ed south to their former bone s.

. Many going to work don't do it
aff.«-r they get there.

-Georgia woman who wondered if
thieves would gr-t the jewels in her
piano found they would.

-a

Most of tiie things an unsophis¬
ticated person doesn't know are

no* worth learpmg..

Growing Cotton.

(Abbeville Press & Banner).
Mr. J. A. Evans, of Washington,

D. C. was in Abbeville this morn¬

ing to discuss with the farmers of j
the city and county the subject of 1

growing cotton under boll weevil1
conditions.. Mr. Evans has been
connected with the United States,
department of agriculture for a j
number of years, being one of the!
first demonstration agent* ever ap-j
pointed. In addition to this he'
has been engaged in fighting thei
boll weevil for seventeen years and j
is prepared to give sound advice!
on the subject.
One of the things Mr. Evans

said, which, by the way. is over-:
looked very often, is that the j
fight against the weevil* cannot be j
waged the same way under all con- j
ditions and in all localities. Re-
ferring to the advice sent out last j
spring that the poisoning of the]
weevil be deferred until ten per j
cent, of the squares. were puno-j
tured, Mr. Evans stated that he i
believed this sound advice in the'
Delta country, but here, where thej
plants grow only about a foot high
and when comparatively few bolls!
ever grow on the single plant, he
believed the tight should com-j
mence early, and be made con¬

sistently. This has been the ex¬

perience we believe of those who
have undertaken to poison the wee¬

vil this year. If the old weevils
can be killed as .they come from
their hiding places in the winter.
and if the souares are kept picked:
up in the early season, there is no

reason why cotton cannot be!
grown.

Mr. Evans emphasized 'the ad !
vantages to be gained from plow-!
ing under the cotton stalks. The
weevil does not eat when he is in
Ibis place of hibernation. But un-'
t:l that time he does eat, and his'
food at this season of the. year is
the green leaves on the cotton;
plant. If these ,are destroyed,:
there is a space of time between
then and frost when many of the:
weevils will starve to death. It is 1
for this reason that a movement
just now is on foot to induce plant-
Icrs everywhere to destroy their!
jstlaks as. soon as the cotton is*
[picked.
I Mr. Evans believes strongly - in!
ithe poisoning of the weevil by the!
j calcium arsenate method. He be-!
llieves with the authorities of Iiis,
(department that dusting is the best ;
! method, but he is not prepared to;
say anything against methods which

j other people find effective. He.!
i however, says that the experiments:
i of the department to which he is|
j attached have shown dasting: to '<

i>e the best method of applying!
'the poison. He thinks the dust!
:will be cheaper in a few years and!
.hat the means of applying it wiii

I be made more effective, as will
¦also the poison itself.

Mr. Evans holds out encourage-';
ment to the -man who has deter- j

! mined to whip the light. He says
'that can be done without poison,
j even. We ore not prepared to *

i follow him all the way. because in :

'years like the last two years, we;
do not believe cotton can be grown
:herc successfully Avithoui it. Cer-
tainly not in those sections where¦
ithe infestation has been so great.
'Farmers in McCormick county and

[in theflower section of Abbeville
county, wilü bear us out in this;

: opinion we believe. However. he:
has this to say and there is some-

j thing in it, that every man will j
.get the benefit of"his own work in:

j trying to fight the weevil. Until
.the period of migration comes the:
! weevil does not move about much,
'and does not go from one field to
another. During this period the

j early crop is grown and the farm-;
t er who is able lc» keep the weevil
! whipped ^during this period may
j make sure o£ a crop.

Mr. Evans advocates the work of

j soil-building and of growing feed
jand food crops as an effective
j means of helping with the fight.
'People here have learned the les-
;Son we think that they cannot
i produce only cotton and hope to

jget along on the farms. More and
. more they will learn to make the
; farms self-supporting.
j We have experimented some our-
! selves with the xveeril, and while
.we believe, with Mr. Evan that
j every man gets the benefit of his
_

own work in the early stages of
the fight against the weevil, it is

j undoubtedly true that when the pe-
riod of migration comes, the wee-

jvil moves from the badly infested
j field into the field .of the farmer
who has been making a fight
fagainst the weevil. In one of the
i fields of which we have knowledge
j and which we observed closely.
. the weevil came in from the field of
ia farmer who did not use poison,
'and destroyed the cotton in the
j poisoned area for a hundred yards.
! Another farmer who poisoned only
j twice, but who had cotton adjoin-
! ing a field which was poisoned
;told us only Saturday that he made
'his best cotton adjoining the field
! where the cotton was poisoned. A
j difference of opinion in this mat-
i ter may be du«- and probably is

j due to the fact that some of the
! late eolton may be saved by pois-
ionirig while heretofore the late
[crop has been abandoned to the
[weevil. However, wie are inclined
j to the belief that ;i farmer who
allows the weevils to breed in his
field without taking means of de-
[stroying them is harhoring a men-

face to his more industrious neigh¬
bor :ind should not be allowed to
i plant cotton. If necessity does not
i drive every farmer in the county
j to poisoning for the weevil, the
.lav.- finally will, we believe. And
it should.

"Russians Flock to Turks'".
headline. Birds of a feather

m m

More factories will burn s».ft
}.coa] so laundrymeD arc happy.

Talk is cheap. That is why they
j call it tin- gift of gab.

People who live in rented houses
{should n<»t writ-- telephone uum-
!»ers on the waIis.

The General Election
Secretary of. State Sends Out

Instructions to Com¬
missioners

CoMmbia; Oct. is.. W. Banks
Dove, secretary of state. Is today
sending out blanks and instruc¬
tions to electron commissioners for;
the general election, which conies

on November 7. Governor Harvey
recently .completed .the appoint-
merit of election commissioners inj
all the counties, and the wheels;
of election machinery are expect-
ed to turn smoothly. To each
election commission lias been sent

by the secretary of state a copy
of the law governing the elections:
ballots for voting, blanks on which
to make report of the returns and
other material necessary for tin-
voting.

Besides the election of officers,
which will in effect confirm the
recent priiAary elections, the state'
is to vote on two amendments to!
its constitution which are of state-
wide importance and on eleven
others of local value in various
counties. The two amendments
of statewide interest would em-

power the general assembly lo,

regulate the public printing, and1
to authorize county authorities to'
assess abutting property for high-
way improvements.
.The other eleven amendments.

all- of local importance, would au-

thori/.e the town of Greer to tax]
abutting property for street im-
prbvement: add a proviso to the;
limit of school bonded indebted¬
ness to apply to Due West district
in Abbeville county: exempt Beau¬
fort county from provisions as to
county bonded indebtedness: to-
add a proviso as to Beaufort's bond
debt: to add a proviso regarding
the bonded debt of Christ Church
parish in Charleston county, em¬

bracing the township of Mount
Pleasant: to add a proviso regard¬
ing the bonded debt of district No.
1Q of Cherokee county: to add a

proviso regarding the bonded
school debt of the city of Florence:
to add a proviso regarding tin-
formation of school districts in
Pickens county: to exempt the city
of Spartanburg from- certain con¬
stitutional provision's regarding
school bond indebtedness: and to
exempt the city of Union from the
provisions regarding school bonds.
The polling places will be open¬

ed on election day from 7 to 4.

except in the city of Charleston,
where they remain open to 6. j

A Bold Fake in Oil Stock Promotion

A case of bare-faced misrepre¬
sentation by a company engaged
in selling oil-stock is brought to the
attention of the public by the Di¬
rector of the L". S. Geological Sur¬
vey. In the advertising matter of
this company, in' order to impress
the reader with the belief that the
government has endorsed the par¬
ticular enterprise as a "sure thing",
a map of the region published by
the Federal Geological Survey
said to be reproduced. On the
map as printed in the rather elab¬
orate prospectus *a route of suppos¬
ed oil drainage extends from the
St. Lawrence River, in Canada,
sou thwestward across the Ad iron -

dacks and the intervening states to
a piont on the Mississippi river.
Another route of presumed oil
drainage is shown as extending
from the Lake Superior Iron region
across Wisconsin. Illinois, and
southward along the Mississippi.
A third route of drainage is map¬
ped as extending from the Canad¬
ian boundary, in western Montana,
through the Yellowstone Park, and
[heading in a bee-line, for-eastern
Louisiana. As is usual in stock
promotion literature where such
bogus maps are used to beguile the
small investor, the three purported
drainage routes unite exactly in

['the area where the company prop-
i'erties are located, which are in this
particular lies on the east side of
the Misssisippi River in Louisiana.
The title of thi^ map reads "Unit-

I ed States Geological Survey map
showing center of the oil drainage
of United States." On another

I page of their pamphlet under the
heading "What Uncle Sam says
\about it." the promoters say "Look
j at the map which shows the result
of the United States Geological Sur-
vey. The map was made from
Plate T. Bulletin 421*. This Survey
shows the oil drainage of the Unit¬
ed States. As you can readily sec,
jour holdings are right in the cen-
ter of it. * . * The government geo-

j logists af- unprejudiced and their
conclusions are always regarded as

authentic and final."
So far as the last sentence is

I true. Director Smith of the U. S.
Geologic&l Survey states witbout
prejudice that his "final conclu¬
sion" is that the authors and mak-
ers of this prospectus are plain

; crooks. There is no resemblance
or connection between tin* govern-{ ment map specifjcally referred to
'and the oil map of the promoters,
j Nor did tin- Geological Survey or
'any other authority ever publish
[such a "drainage" map. It is not

(only fraudulent and untruthful in
every respect but absurd to the ex-

jtreme. Judged by their advertis¬
ing matter alone, the prefnoters are

[either crude crooks on their own

[account or the simple-minded
dupes of their "experts." In either

[case they are no* trustworthy ad-
[ visers of the sin.til investors to
i whom they make their appeal,
i

I". S. Geological Survey.

j Personality consists of having a

good opinion of yourself ami
keeping i: hidden.

< >ne man lived in Chicago 56
years before be got shot.

Love making by tin- average man
i; like making fudge. After it U
b»:ie he doesn't want any.

Correct
and have
the wife;

this sentence: "Go
:i .^o>>d time. .John." said
¦*l Won't wait up

St. Joseph, Mich.. Oct. 17.Twen¬
ty alleged communists charged with
plotting to overthrow the United
States government by force, were

arraigned here in the first test case

of Michigan's Anti-Syndicalism law
of war time measures.

San Antonio. Oct. 17..Lieut.
Walter Bell, aged 27. was crushed
to death when his airplane fell
five hundred feet near here. ,

Paris. Oct. 17.The British gov¬
ernment has suggested to France
and Italy that there be an immed¬
iate calling of a preliminary con¬

ference in London at which ex¬

perts would prepare the economic
and financial clauses of the Turk¬
ish peace treaty. The Italian gov¬
ernment has accepted and will ap¬

point delegates

Wilmington, Oct. 1G..The At¬
lantic Coast Line Bailroad Com¬
pany is spending over $l3.0ÖÖ.u6u
on new equipment and improve¬
ments, to its property. This ex¬

penditure includes: 45 locorno-"
tiyes. 50 ]passenger train cars. 3,-
SOG freight train, cars. 30.000 tons;

100-pound, rail; 45. miles of double
track, including automatic signals.''

________

Adrianapole. Oct. 17.Thirty.
thousand Greeks an Armenians have
passed from this city to the west
since Saturday. The road between :

here and the Maritza river is ah ]
unbroken line of men, women and-j
children, ox carts, cattle and cam- j
els. !

Los Angeles. Oct. 17.ITerbert.*-j
Wilson, former evangelist, convicted j
of the murder of Herbert Cox dur-
ing an altempted jail break several j
months ago, has escaped from the j
county jail with two Other prison-j
ers.

' '

- ': / . U
San Antonio. Texas. Oct. IT.-.!

The army dirigible C-2. which re- j
centlv completed a transeontinen-*";

.....
tal flight, had reacnel San Antonio-i

j oh the way back to Washington,"'
when it was completely destroyed j
by fire. While preparing for flight1
over the city. Several members of ;

j the crew were hurt, one seriously", i

j Athens, Oct. 17.A campaign to
I make Greece a republic launched
[directly after the return from Pans;
j of the new foreign miniver NicbV
.olas Palitis. a prominent VenteeT-'
list, has strongly aroused theröy^
i a list newspa pers.

*¦ '*l'

___________
j -rt- (

New Brunswick. Oct. 17..-Mrs.'

j Frances Hall and her eccentric"
! brother, Willie Stephens, were
'brought to the court house by "dc-*
jtectives for further examination't)y
"the authorities investigating tTteT
[murder; of the Rev'. Edward Hall
'and Mrs. Eb-anor Mills. ^

St. Louis, Oct. 17..A uniform
world religion could be established
by all denominational churches re¬

turning to the forms, rituals, dogma
Of Apostolic times, is the opinion
of members of th*> Xew Testa¬
ment congress, an organization
composed of members of the Dis-
ciples rof Christ, expressed at a

[symposium here.

Mt. Clemens. Mich., Oct. 17<.
j Aeronautical engineers, army anil
navy experts came here a. week ago

j prepared for surprises, but none
expected to see a human being

. jduug through space at a rate of
i nearly four hundred feet a second.
Lieutenant lt. L. Maughan travel¬
led one kilometer at a rate of 24$.5
'miles per hour, making a new re-
icord.

\ London, Oct. VI.Former Prem-
jier Yenizelos. of Greece declined
to discuss reports from Athens that
there is a republican movement on

ifoot in Greece with the object of
.making Venizelos president. He'de-
j clared he had irrevocably delenuin-
ed to retire to private life as soon

(as the Turkish peace treaty was
.signed. (

I Constantinople, Oct. IS..British
j authorities, in the interest of pub-
Ilie safety, have declined to per-
[mit the Turkish Nationalist gen¬
darmerie to march through Con¬
stantinople, as planned. This or-
tder is a keen disappointment .to
.the exuberant Turkish population
who had made preparations on a

I vast scale to welcome the Kemal-
I ists.
-

j* Constantinople. Oct. IS..The al-
j lied missions have reached a
unanimous decision forbidding
the Kemaiist gendarmerie des¬
igned for Thrace to enter Con¬
stantinople. The British navy has
jbeen ordered to stop all vessels
j hearing Turkish Nationalists.

-'.

Rodosto. Oct. 18..This town
has become the jumping off place

I in the Greek evacuation of East-
iern Thrace. Twenty-eight thou-
jsand panic stricken refugees are
here all dominated by the sahie
fear of ih<- Turk that swayed
those of th^ Smyrna district.

Cambridge. Mass., Oct. 18..-The
most necessary' '"hange in Amert-
ean popular education is the In¬
troduction into all public schools
<.;' religious instruction and ethi¬
cal instruction. Charles W. Eliot,
president-emeritus of Harvard, said
today in an address.

Chicago. Oct. IS. Ma\ Moser.
:'np New Vork jewelry salesman
who told the police he had been
robbed <.!' three hundred thou¬
sand dollars worth of tias«-t di;:-.
monds. was questioned .-it the de¬
fective, bureau where he was held
while the police investigate hi¬
story. ,

Los Angeles, <>..t. ]$. -Thre$,
tail breakers. Herbert U'itson.
f«»rm< ev:mgel:s! and m:iil bnndif:

'S IN BRIEF j
¦. i. . «¦ i

-.. ..

Adam Blaszyk. a convicted murder-
er and Guido Shignola: a convicted
robber we're .recaptured after 24;
hours of liberty.

_

- i
Vieks.burg, Miss., Oct. IS..The j

bodies of six school children andj
a truck driver, killed late yes-1
terday near Bovina. Miss., while
returning from school, when a*

train hit the school truck, were j
buried today. Nine other chil-
dreni who were injured, arc ex-j
pected to. recover.

Athens. Oct.
'

18..Not only the]
removal of King Constantine, butj
the total suppression of Constan- j
tinism was the basis object of the |
Greek -revolution', is declared in a[
proclamation issued by tlie revoliKj
tibnary committee. It calls for the-!
prompt and 'severe punishment ot
those responsible for the disaster
to the Greek army, in Asia-Minor, j

Atlanta, Oct. 13..Walter F.
George, former justice of the state
supreme court, with a total of 304 |
county unit votes, was overwhelm-'
ingly nominated for the United
States senate to succeed Thomas!
E. Watson in yesterday's \ primary.!
according to complete unofficial re-1
turns. i

Columbia, Oct. lib.Approxi-
mately 400 Baptist women wili'
gather in Columbia November 7.
8. and 0 for the annual conven¬
tion of ".the V/oman'is Missionary
Union. . Practically "

every church
in the state of the Baptist faith
will be represented. The First Bap¬
tist Church of Columbia will be
host.' ".

" '.
4

New Orlea ns. Oct. 19.'.-A resolu-
tioji- demanding the. removal of
Brig. Gen. Sawyer was presented at

the American "Legion convention
by Department Commander Bar¬
ren of Minnesota, because of his
"utter u.ufitness." The attack was

inspired by a report of the nation¬
al rehabilitation committee, which
was accepted as a "pledge of co¬

operation," giveu by General Saw¬
yer.

Gadsdtn. Ala;.. Oct.. Ü>.Authori¬
ties are investigating the bomb ex¬

plosion which partly wrecked the
home of John öarrard, an em¬

ployee, of the Gadsden Car Works
wlio returned to ^vork after the

union .remained on strike indefi¬
nitely. ...

Poland to Establish a National
r CnrTemw.
j

. Warsaw.-. Poland.'-. Sept. 23..A
[.complete reform . in the existing
finances of Poland has been an-

riouuced by Finance. Minister Jas-
;t)v.ebski. ¦..'->'.

His program includes a mone-

rtary -readjustment, to be effected in
from three- to five years. Also he
would, increase -and simplify taxa¬

tion. The time has arrived. M.
Jastrzfcbski declares, for the estab¬
lishment of a IVjIish national cur¬
rency. The unit, is to be the* zloty.
The treasury has at its disposal
:10G.üü0.00ü gold francs for this
purpose, also 150.000,000 gold
francs for industrial aid.
The minister's tax program in-

volvcs a general increase in ta>:e>i.
particularly land taxes, which he
proposes to increase 20 times.

Despite the many difficulties
which the nation has faced! in¬
dustry has been successful*}- re¬
vived and is now buoyant AI-
though the printing of money re¬
sulted in depreciation, it nevor-
theless made possible the.award of
credits to manufacturers and a«jri-
[cultuialists. and it permittee! sia'e
aid in the matter of tarirYs and
rates for the benefit of the poorer
classes. -

It now remains necessary only
to establish gradually a go^J se¬

cured currency, and this the state
now is in a position to do.
is in a position to do.

Sweet Potatoes For Dairy Cows.

Clemson College. Oct. 17..The
farmers in South Carolina who are

growing sweet potatoes commer¬

cially no doubt have considerable
quantities of culls which can be
used for cow feed. This is true
especially if these farmers do not
have silos to furnish a succulent
ration at this time of the year.
Experiments show that the sweet

potatoes have one and one-half
times the'feed value of good corn

silage. Where they are grown ex¬

clusively for feed they are more

expensive to store and keep in u.uän-
liies than silage: however, the
culls can be used in this way to
earn a part of the expense for rais¬
ing and harvesting the potato crop.

Eighteen to twenty pounds of
sweet potatoes per day is consider¬
ed a good ration for a dairy cow.

says Prof. J. P. LaMäster. chief
of the dairy division. In order to
prevent choking if i.s necessary to
cut the potatoes preferably length¬
wise. Farmers who are selling
cream to a local creamery or pro
ducing milk for ;, local market
could well afford to pay sT.t'U or

more a ton for those cull potatoes
to feed their cuWs, if they do not

have other succulent feeds.

A pessimist observes that con¬
ditions are bad enough now an<l
reflects bitterly upon lie double 'II
in millennium.

When Solomon's wives went to
the country, think how many times
lie was told to be sore and put tun
the ,-Ht.

The only safe worId*s series bei
i< that Xew Tork will win.

When someone else in the house
has tin- same size h«ad your hat
i -¦ i; j a oi ie -man t .; >.

State Supreme Court
.Columbia. Oct. 1 H.-.Following

are' the minutes :of the supreme
court. Tbc court met at 10 a. m.

Present: chief Justice Gary
and Associate Justices Watts. Frä¬
ser, Cothra'n and Marion.

Mattie & Spann, respondent.
vs. .Harriet S. Carson, et 'al.. appel¬
lants. It. D. Epps concluded his
argument for respondent. D. W,
Robinson in reply. II. O. Purdy
i nreply. T. B. Eraser. A. .J.. dis¬
qualified .did not pailEcipate in this
case.

.]. M. Curiie. respondent, vs.

James C. Davis, agent: appointed
by the president, under; Section
206. of the Transpor^ajtidn Act. of
1020. appellant. Douglas Mc¬
Kay for appellant. Li. p. Jen¬
nings for respondent. Sir. .Mc¬
Kay in reply.
American Wholesale Corpora¬

tion, respondent, vs. C. A. Flarvin.

appellant. Appeal dismissed be¬
cause ft left, as re mired by Rule 8.

F. A. Wells, respondent, vs. The
Slimier Trust Company as execu¬

tors of the. esta e of F. K. Hol-
mu.n. deceased, appellant- M. W.
Sea.brook for h'ppeiläht/ I). D.

Mojse for appellant. R. .1). Epps
for-.respondent. Ramon Schwartz
for respondents R. O. Purdy in re¬

ply. ' AT. W: Seebrook in reply.
if. P. Troy, et ab appejlänfe.

vs. T!m Aetna jeeident apd Lia¬
bility Company, respondent. J. J.
Canty fo ra-ppelJants. M. W. Sea-
brook for respoident.
W. L. Outlaw, et a I..' vs. IT. X.

Barnes, et a I. Transferred to spe¬
cial docket.

Jiiiius Barley vs. Annie Davis.
Transferred to special docket.

Munson E. » Brook vs. Wash
Brook, et al. Transferred to special
docket.
At 2 p. m. the business of the

Third circuit having been' finish¬
ed, the court adjourned until 12
a. m.. Thursday; October 10. when
the "docket of the Fourth circuit will
be .called.

...
¦-...

Max Mose* Qurvticucd by^ Chicago
!Police*, s

' >:.-:.\ -

Chicago. Oct. 18:..Stax Moser.

[Xew York jewelry salesman, who

j reported to the police thatNhc was

I robbed of 250, unset diamonds, said
to be valued at $3b0;000'' last ifi.ght,

j was being detained tonight \for
further questioning by the polic-3.
.Moser said four men accosted

hihV^and Charles Morris, a friend j

as they entered Morris'-'automobile
; tb drive from a hotel .to a trahi.
Three of the men jumped on tjie

j running, board of the car. one of
j them takr-ng the wheel of the car.

i TKe bandit car. driven ..by" one of
. their number, parked . across tfo¬
istreet followed. -Driving to a res¬

idential -section one of the ban-
!dits took the pouch containing the
s$o'nes front MeseVi The robbers
then cut the ignition ' wires on

Morris' .car. locked it; took the 3>ey
and drove away in the other car-

according to Moser.' '

Moser's statement to the police
. was substantiated by Morris. .Mrs.
Harry .Lachman and Miss Betty
Levy who were with Moser earlier
in , the evening toTd > police that
they warned Moser that a touring
car. was following them -as tlfey
were walking along tlte str»-et l.-*st
night a short time before the rob-
bery occurred. The women told

{the,- police the automobile passed
:tht«m several times and that the}
(mentioned the fact to Moser but
that nothing further was thought
of the matter.
The total loss in -robberies of

diamond11 brokers and salesmen in

Chicago during the last two years
amounts to more than $2.0<K>.fJOO.
according to police reports.

Our money will soon be printed
on a-better-grade of paper/ but it
won't last us any longer.

It's a sad world. You go into a

garage when your engine- isjniiss-
ing, and when you come out your
tools are.

DOINGS OF THE DUFFS

'GREAT ACTIVITY!
j NOlvED IN LONDON
[Fate of Premier May Rest

Decision of
Unionists

LondonL Oct. 17 (By the Asso- i
[ciated Priess)'..Whether Premier;
j Lloyd Geiorge..,. whose administra-:
[tion has Song outlasted the admin-!
Istraöön otf all the leaders concern- j
led in the. Versailles peace treaty. I
{..will fall a secondary effect ofj
Mustapha Jvemal's victory in Ana-!
tole. still thangs on the result of*

MBit«
V TABLETS J

FOR ¦.¦

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS ' "

Headache
INDIGESTION

Stomach Trouble
.SOLD "EVERYWHERE-"

tlie ThurSfJay meeting of the Ln-,
-

¦, r ti r. J will be delivered at Leeds irsteacL
lomst menaibers ot the Commons.i ... .

of Newcastle äs first^preposed;*;
there was feverish activity. The If the Carlton meetings r

I ters a vote of confidence in Mr-i prime minister himself returned to L. Y - L. - * .vv
, ,_-, ... w. ... Chamberlain it is reported - tfcftt*

.town, and. besides consulting with T. , ~ .... . . £*T
;.. , .

- , _.. ?
^

Mr. Lloyd George will insist upon
the members of his cabinet, pre-i. . .¦ -

'

over a lare imposing his own strict termsas a
candidate for continuing to lead--
the reunited coalition. ..¦ ¦.

j sided this eyenin
meeting of Liberal ministers; un-

der secretaries and party whips and
others.

j No report of the proceedings
has been issued, but it is supposed

London, Qct. 18..The . Britlih
political fever has reached it*?'

!,i . -vj Ti... i y<^«^0 ,ix ?J~a height, with every inaication that
! that Mr. Lloyd George desired to A. , ^the maximum temperature will be.

maintained for some days. Ev*fes&;
body is guessingwhen the

ascertain how far he.could still de-
pend upon support from the Lib-

l cral wing of/the coalition in the
. , , .j , . will» pass. The. future re

i coming developments and- in the ,

event> of the conservative revolt
I against his leadership proving.dan-
[ gerous.« *

"

j Opinion" tonight-.. seems; to be
veering; toward; the belief that the

i rebellions Conservatives', will at the

obscure pending tomorrow's
ist meeting, which is expe
give the key to the problem

Recorder's Court. ¦.

The case of the. City of Sumter
i last moment recoil before the'pros- against jerry White,. charged-yUh*
j pect of breaking with Mr. Lloyd reckless driving, was tried for-the^
[George, who clearly still retains the second time today, the . pre^jttsr.
j support of Mr. Chamberlain,v and trial having resulted in a, mistrial^
j that the latter .-may secure a ma- Again today the jtjry could net.

iJority at Thursday's meeting. It is agree on a verdict and a mistrial
I understood that should the-Carl- was ordered. No.day was fixed^
J ton gathering -vote against Mr.- another triah and the case may--
\ Chaniberlain neither the Earl of dropped.
j Laifour nor Mr. Bonar Law would » * . '-

[undertake to form a Conservative Matrimony settles down to nor-

; ministry should Mr. Lloyd George mal'when the bride discovers that
[resign. .

' chicken salad isn't-a.balcnced^tli-;
j The premier's speech Saturday üon for a horrid man.'
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